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l.IISRODUCTION

l.l

Background

!'gll-owing Cyclone Ofa, which caused extensive damage- to Tokelau in February
199j, a p-rograTme of seawdl construction was underfake" fi in" N*w Zealand
Defence Force (NZDF) and Tokelau in the last quarter of 1gg0. Che-ptsition and
9"qis,t of the seawalls wae baeed on a report by'Maccafeoi C"Uio* I{ew Zeatand
Ltd prepared in {*g 1990 by Mr C.C. Brocklisi. The initial aesig co"cept was to
construct seawall^s that would provide adequate protection but it the same time
have minimal effect on the nalural environmeni. Construction oilhe seawallg
ry?
99t completed before the NZDF departed and the Tokelau people continued
with the work.
To completp tL" pr_olect the united Nations Development programme (uNDp) and
the Office fo-r Tokelau Alfairs (OTA) agreed to continue and c-omplete construction
gf-thg_rgggLeg seawalls. An On-eite-Design Consultancy was-commissioned on
behalf of UNDP and OTA in November 199f and a report prepared by Mr Brockliss
in March 1992. In the interim Cyclone Val struck f6tetau iir December 1991 at a

time when the seawalle were in various stages of completion. Cyclone Val

therefore enabled Mr Brockliss to make a critical analysis of the performance and
efrectiveness of the gabion seawalls during his visit, as well as to aesegs the overall
qrylity o-f thg constnrction work, suggest modilications to the original design and
to list priorities and material requirements for proposed dxtensions.

Some concerns about possible adverse environmental effects of the seawall
gop!ruction progr4mme had been recognised by OTA following comments in the
Tokelau Country Report for the United Nations Conference oiEnvironment and
Development (Humphries and Collins,lggl). As a result UNDP/OTA
cgmmlssloned Mr G J Shuma to undertake a brief desk etudy on the possible
environmental impact of the shore protection works. His repbrt discuises the
goleral requiremerrtg for shore protection in atoll enviroiments, available
sol.utio.Sg and s.peci-{c requirements in Tokelau in terms of ongoing tuo"ks. He also
noted "that to b€ able to determine to the fullest extent likel| lorig term impacts,
both positive and de!4lmental, it is necessary to carry out a aetaited environiental
impact qls_els_ment (ElA) of the works." Such a study would involve the collection

of some field data.
1.2

Preeent miseion

On 2 December I.'Tae engaged by the South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme (SPREP) and OfR to visit Tokelau and under-take ," nfn of the
existing ?3d pro.posed extensions to the gabion seawall protection o" tn" three
atolle. The EIA it Pqt of the Tokelau-Environmentat'M""ugl-""t St""i"gy
(TEMS) Project. Briefings
with qlREp, oTA and uNDp we-"e-rrJd p;;;;;
departure and_copies_of the Brockliss(lbg2) a"a Sn-"-r-figbz)
.""e
provided as backgmund to the project.
"Ipo"t,
The M Y Vlairua
Qnarted Apla q! 2300 hr Saturday 5 December and returned at
1530 hr FriQv 11 December.ln all a total of 23 hours was spent on the three
atolls,
g.ho* on Fakaofo,,S hours on Nukunonn and rO ttou"s o" Atafu.
3pProxiTqFly
Informal discussions were held with village officials ;a;12ff *dg-d in seawall
constnrction (where possible), shore protection works *""" i"sfi"iff
r""Jri"e

""a

sunleys across the four village motu were carried out. E:ccept on Fenuafala, where
there are no seawalls, the suneys included transects over the seawalls. Only on
Atafu was a formal meeting held with elders and island offieials to. discuss the
project.

A detailed itinerary and liet of activities is given in Annex I.
Following the freld visit a meeting was held at UNDP he,adquarters in Apia with
representatives frcm UNDP (Ms Sarwar Sultana, Resideint Representative) OTA
(Mr Casimilo Perez, Official Secretary) SPREP (Ms lNeva Wendt, National
Envim"ment Management StrategT Project) and the wri{er. At that meeting the
major conclusions and necommendatione contained in the present report were
outlined and discussed,

13S'hrtrredrcEort
This report conprises several parts. Section 2 presents a brief description of the
atolls and village motu and of the mqior factors involved in their formation. The
role of etormg in island building and erosion under natural conditione is
highlighted. This gives a perspective against which modifications to natural
pnocesses resulting from eeawall conetruction can be assessed. Section I
iummarizes the main materials and methods used in gabion seawall
constnrction as well ae the original design concepts. This section relies heavily on
the reports of Brockliss (1990, 1992). Section 4 considers t[e envirtnmental impagt
of seawall construction activities. Two groups of physicdl impacts are reviewed,
the effects of the seawalls themselves and the effects of stone removal from motu,
beaches and reefs. The social impact of seawall construction is aleo addressed.
The following three sections (5, 6 7) assese the impacts on each of the three atolls
(Atafu, Nu[unonu and Fakaofo) and island-specific future priorities and
recommendations relating to geawall exteneions and stone source areas are
made. Section 8 drawe together some general conclusions from the preceding
analysis and presents a series of general recommendations about the future of the
gabion seawall project.

2. GEOGRAPIIICAL FACTORS

2.l Theatolls

The three atolle of Tokelau are typical coral atolls with
an encircling reef
surrounding a lagoon (Fig. r)..Impoi'iantty tu"
is
continuous
and there
are no natural passages t\rou.qh if trrat pe-rmit ship
"""irim
access to trre iagoo". The reef
rim.is elPosed at low water t-hus isolating tul iri*n
'lake, at such times.
During the low se-a level phase of the- rgae--aa u ffi;; as a
-event in the F".in", lagoon
water levels in Tokelau wbre
t0€o.^-i-"lo*
b;
the level of the reef rim
!o
for a period of several weeks "eported
ttris h"d ; d;;*ding effect on corals, fish and
other life in the lagoon.
"na
The total land area of Tokelau is about
12 rg km which^is made up of LZ7 separate
motu or smdl islets.Jhe.motp-varyin size
tio- auo"1 gQm to 6ki i; r""gtn and. a
few metres to over 200m in width. m"
i. nr"r.";;";;;h I; rq km on
24 motu foltowed by Fakaofo with 4 sq t1r"1"*i"t"ir
n-on ol--ot
AtJ" il;l; d:; sq km on
42 motu. All of the motu are rocated on the reer
""a qu; ;;;""';p of wave
a"d
deposited coralline
"im
qnd^gravel f""-ll;;d;;";
u"a r"-goo".ine motu
all posses features 9an$
"""?
typical of iuch bnvironmentJ - sn_-alt
ri"",
too,'Jr-".,"tion, poor
soils and a limited terrestrial biota.
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Settlement ie concentrated on four motu, one on Atafu and Nukunonu and two
(Fale and Fenuafala) on Fakaofo. The village motu are all located on the western
side. They are therefore sheltered ftom the predominant south easterly trades, but
ane exposed to etrong winds and eeas from northerly to westerly directions which
*
occur at interyals during the 'summer' months.
"t::'.

Fale, the emallest motu is most intensively developed and its bhore perimeter
comprises a number of eeawalls and rubble defences and has no natuial beach
profile. The other three village motu are larger. They have areas of vao and a
signifrcant proportion of the ehoreline away from the immediate village areas
have natural profiles. Without ship access to the lagoon, boat channels hive been
excavated across the oceanside reef towards the villages of Fale, Nukunonu and
Atafu. The preaence of these deep ehore-normal gutters has an effect on water
flow and sediment movemeut on the nearby reefs and island shorelines.
2.9Tlopicalqrclmee
Alth-ough lkelgu is located to the north and east of the core region of the
gouthwest Pacific's hurricane belt, tropical cyclones sometimes for-m in close
proximity to the islands (Thompson, lg86). Because the islands are so low storm
gurges and seas generated by gales or tropical cyclones several hundreds of
kilometers away have swept over the islandi. Notable storm events occurred in
r9r4 lecember_rczqr January lgBG, February lg4l, November l.g4l,
{*n"|Y
December 1957, January 1966, November 1972 and January fg?8:

More recent evente include the storm surges in February 1987 which struck
Tokelau-during-a period of high spring tides and were associat€d with cyclones
several bundred kilometers away to the southeast and eouthwest. On th6 atolls
this event is known as the- Cyglone T\rsi storm. Cyclone Ofa and Cyclone Val
developed ig lhe vicinity ofJokelau in late January-early February lgg0 and
December 1991 respectiv-ely. Damage reports *ete p"e,-pared-on lne;;vctones and.
are available at 0TA.

2l

Ieland evolution and development

Field sunteys and observations made during the present visit confirmed the
important role of etorms in the development of Tokelau's motu and also confirmed
that models developed elsewhere for the formation of atoll islands in the region
(for Tuvalu, Kiribati and the northern Cook Islands) are generally applicable to
Tokelau.

First, all of the motu are very young. Second, they have developed on a

conglomerate platform (or coral hard-pan or te papa) which probably formed juet
2-4000 years ago with a sea level higher (by 0.5 - l.0m) than present. In places,
particularly along the western rim of the atolls and on the ocean side of the motu,
this conglomerate platfom is exposed and forms a distinct step up from the
modem reef. The motu are partly anchored on to this platform, at least on their
seaward sides (and so are some of the gabion seawalls). Third, accumulation of
the motu is likely to have been partly contemporaneous with the platform's
formation and partly results from the subsequent fall in sea level in the last 1-2000
years.

2.5 Role of

stoms in island buildingand erosion

While the destructive effects, of cyclones Val, Ofa and earlier T\rsi were uppermost

in residents minds on all three atolls during my visit, most recognized-that in

addition to the erosion of shorelines and undermining of house foundatione, slab
the storms had also washed sands and stonee on to parts of the
motus. Some of this material had come from the erosion sites and- some fresh
froT the lljacent oceanside reef flats. Not only were sediments deposited on the
surf-acee of motu, but il places new banks of storm rubble appeared on reef flats
(such as the 40m wide boulder tract in front of the village at Ctafu) or new ridges
of stones accumulated near to or against the oceanside beaches (such as the
extensive natural 'reclamation' along the northern half of Atafu).
seawalls_, etc,

These saaYnples serve to illustrate the fact that storms are both erosional and
depositioual events. Generally, rurder natural conditions, the net effect of storme
is tg-enlarge ielande and increase their elevation, rather than reduce their area
and height. (This, however, ie not always the case particularly in areas where
there hae been human modification to ieef flats thr-ough the excavation of boat
channels an{-UuarS4rlg .of sto_nes, ortrhrough the buildin-g of solid sho;e protection
stmctures, all of which interfere with natural processes).
AIso these recent example-s serve to illustrate how the iglands

initially formed and
grew. Evidence for earlier
of
accumulation
."*
in the
-epjsodes
stratigraphy of the motu which
"ppu"ent
ihow successive layers of coral si""i
(triHt<iti) ana
sand (oneone) built.up during s_torms and longer periods of no"loal *ave activity.
Periods of land atability and the presence ofvejetation are also evident in the
subsurface.stratigraphy as dark humus.rich soil"layers with charcoal i"ai"ati"g
human. activity.- Such layers indicate that the *oio were much lower than at
pres_ent and when, as Best (1986) found
-g_rying his archeologi.;i ;;6;
conditions for settlement were "far more diffrculT
than thos" o? toa"v.; if;

concludes that:

"The islands on which the present-day villages
of Atafu and Fakaofo are sifuated were betw6en
one and two metres lower and thus more
vulnerable to storm waves',

Thie comment is e-qually applicable to Nukunonu where stratigraphic sections
excavated for the placemenf of the gabion seawall indicate
o".irliiiotr lry""
least lm beneath the present suiface. clearly, in all ;;1d;;
""
"i
- has-been
substantial build up of the motus since the earliei'days of occupation.
suryeys across the four
$ot|ly,
that these motu

villagee carried out during the present visit show
all_have an asymetrlcal profile with the f,ighesi elevation at the
gcqgside-"idg9 and the surface dipping-down towards thJ lagoon. Such
indicate that the motu have extended ligoonward as a resultlf westerly f*itfl
storm
wave er-osion, deposition and washov-er, the lagoonside beach initially migrating
across the conglgmerate pl-atform and then ontb the shallow sandier parts-of thE
lagoon shore. on Fenuafala, Atafu and to the north of the Akau Loa on
sediments derived from the lagoon lrave also aided this process.
{ukunonu, sq-dy
But on Fale (Fakaofo) and south of Akau Loa at Nukunonu
further lagobnward
extension of the motu is limited because the shoreline drops offsteeplylnto deep
water.

3. GABION SEAWALL CONS"I'RUCTION: IVIATERIAIS AND MEITIIODS

S.l Intrnduction

In simplest terms seawall construction is carried out ysing_imported. tlaccaferri
gabion baskets which are frlled with local coral rochs. However, thi! -simple
Jtatement does not do justice to the range of materials and the range of designs
that are used in gabion seawall construction to achieve their Primary purpose.
During the field reconnaissance it became gpparent that some of the construction
used for purposes other than what they were_intended for
-"t""i-rt* were being
and not all seawall [-uilders apireciated the importance of optimal placement and
design, or, if they did, it was not dways practiced. Thie was particularly true on
of
frt ioio and Nukunonu where there aie a number of 'private' segments
seawall on the lagoonside of those islands that were not constnrcted as per design.

it is important for both officials and residents to understand what the
.rsedio seawall constluction are and what the primary purpose of the
-"t""i"lr
programme is. From an enviro"tnental-polnt of view it ie also importan-t' gtven
Thus,

ineTact that the material requirements for Stages 2, 3 and 4 of the seawall project
include a total of:

r
o
.
.

g km of 4m wide Bidim A64 (grey 'carpet')
22.22 km length of gabion units
20,975 kg of PVC tie wire coile; and
2A,000 cubic metres of coral rock for basket

[Figures calculated from Brcckliss, t992, Appendix
These quantities are

fill

2J

in addition to those already used in the construction of stage

1.

S.2Materials
Four main materials are supplied for construction:

Gabion baskete. These consist of a heary zinc coated mild steel wire sheathed in
PVC and woven into a hexagonal mesh. Mesh size is 8cm and wire thickness
3.8mm. Basketg come in various sizes, typically 4m x Im x lm and 2m x lm x 0.5m.
The gabions are assembled into 'boxes' divided into cells by diaphragms at lm
centree. To accommodate stone movement the baskets can be stretched: design
stretch is at least 12%.

Terrameeh panels. Thege are single panels, like one side of a gabion and are
made of similar materials. Panels or typically 6m or 4m long x trn wide.
PVC tie wiree. For strength and stability the baskets and panels are tied together
at top, bottom and eides by PVC tie wires which are cut from coils of wire supplied
at 10 per cent of the gabions weight.

Geotextile (Bidim A64 or equivalent). This grey carpet-like material is made up of
L00 per cent polyester fibres. It comes in rolls 4m wide x 100m long, and has a
mass of 500g per square m. The mat ie 4.8mm thick and has a frne pore space

(0'14mm max) which does not permit sand sized material or gravel
to pass
through, though water can at a minimum flow rate of 118 litres/m27second.
Local materials involved

in seawall construction include:

gabion baeket fill. With a mesh dinmeter of 8cm stones need to be larger
PJg::.n"r
thal
this; stonee of 1G25 cm diameter are the ideal size. Flat edge rounded stoies
pac-k best-and are moet etable; angular stones with sharp
into the
--e-PVC mesh.

"ag"r?"v ""t

Backfrll. Material,for p3ckfill comprises a number of different sediments ranging
from large !1q33 boulders and blocks to sandr aepe"ai"L- o"lo.rtion an6
dimensione of the wall.

qf fill are.required in seawall construction
!3.1tiry1{itlT.
rn$ marenal has important environmental implications (see

and the sourcing of
later).

83 Origtnal design oonoepts
It- is also important to reiterate the primary purpose of the
construction activities.
These have 6een stated ty B;4kli;;irggzl f"b* *,ni.n tfre foifo*ins
ci-ments are
extracted.

The gabion siawalls are intend"qolly-io b- o|eilidiiri"g r""*"
storm events (cyclones). But because of diiferences
in shore and reef
characteri"li*, particularly-between Fakaofo aF"I;) compared
with Nukunonu

and Atafu, there are design-differences (Fig. Z).

On Nukunonu and Atafu the gabions were designed for placement just
inland and
above the top of the. existing Seach to complemZni atta
i*terrt;it;";;;iing
beach
profile and enabl" hig\"i ffi"gy-""""tr
be-dissiqated whilst enauring that wave
to
energy reflection would not Compromise the exlsting Uea"h
In other

words a 'natural' beach wae to'be maint"i""J
seawalls.

;effi;.

and seaward of the
"grinst

On Fakaofo (Fale) tfe eeawalls were designed e.lsentially_
phveical barrier and retaining structure.-rhis bec""se ae a ret€ntion syetem or
ittJ
system
had alrea{l been lost over tn-9 veais d;"
"al"iaT-[a.u
tol.""
reflection
from
stacked
-"i;Iv
eoral rubble walls and other sho"e structures.
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Gabion seawall designs for Tokelau.. A. Configuration for
foundation on beach sand for oceanside of Atafu and Nukunonu.
B. Modified configuration for lagoonside of Atafu and
Nukunonu. C. Mass gravity wall for all new construction on
Fale (Fakaofo). D. Terramesh confrguration for foundation on
hard coral where no beach exists at Fale ehowing extra gabion
keys .
(After Brockliss, 1992).

4. EIWIRONMET{TAL IMPAST OF SEAWALL CONSTRUCTION

4.l hrtrcduction
There are two main isguee to be considered here. First, the physical impacts of the
gabion geawall construction project on the natural environment and on natural
processes. And, second the social and amenity aspects of the project. These
impacts are considered both in the short and long term; and where negative
effects are identified suggestions are made on how these can be mitigated.
49 ffiects of Sieawals
49.1 Cyclone Val and rubsequent modificatione

It is worth recalling that the primary pur?ose of the seawalls is to protect the land
during severe storm events (cyclones). The effectiveness of the seawalls

constructed prior to December 1991 was tested during Cyclone Val, and Brockliss

(1992) concluded that

.

the gabion eeawalls were successful in providing cyclone protection
to structures at Tokelau during Cyclone Val; and,

.

the gabion seawalls suffered very little damage during Val.

Nevertheless, he identified some failings in design and construction, and as a
result of overtopping and scour of backfill at Fakaofo, recommended that
additional protection against scour should be constructed (using Bm long 'keys'
sPaced.et 6m cent_res)-behind the gabion wall along the official jetly area (Fig. 2b).
These 'keys' (or loka) have since been constructed.
Co'uments by officials during my visit also expressed general satisfaction with the
p-erfgrmalce of the seawalls during Val, though they were quite concerned about
the fact that the walls were overtopped by seas and with scour behind, at the ends
ald through access poilts in the wall. As a result of this experience and soon
after the storm the northern 40m of the seawall at Atafu was iaised in height by
adding_1.5''! of exta gabions, access gaps were blocked off and boulders plaied ai
one end of the wall. Heights hav-e been increased at a number of other seSments of
seawall eleewhere, a practice that Brockliss (1992) says should be eto[ped and
should not be necessary if the walls are sited in their design position..

422E;frr, of suralleon reef-beach-island sy$em
.,

Earlier sediment movements between the reef, beach, and island systems were
discussed and the linkages examined in terms of island building. Anything that
inhibits free exchanges, such as construction of a barrier between any of the three
c-ompor_'ents of the-sys_teq, will reduce the rate of natural island building. Clearly
the gabion seawalls do this, though their stepped surfaces are also designed tb
reduce wave reflection and the potential to remove beach sediments on the
seaward side.

Field observationg show that some accumulation of sand. and gravel is taking
place against the walls and that incipient beaches are developing in places. While
it is too early to evaluate the effect of seawall construction on the development of

substantial frontd beaches (which will be dependent on the long-term balance
between the rate of delivery and the rate of removal of sediment) there are some
locatione where current speeds and directions are such that sedimentation is
unlikely. These occur in- the water catchment area surrou _nding the boat
channeis, where, on the receeding tide, water flows are fast and directed aw_ayfrom the shore (that is towards the boat channels), and also at the eouthern end of
the walls where tidal flows in natural channele inhibit sediment settlement.
The foregoing comments are applicable to the oceanside seawalls on Atafu and
Nukunonl. 6n the lagoonside no beach building in front of the walls can be
because of thJproximity to deepwater and the lack of suitable supplies of
"*p".t"a
eediment.
4.23

Endwalleftctg

The ends of seawalle that run parallet with the shore are frequently p_roble*
S.o.r" and erosion is focuised in such locations- and this -happened in all
in tidal channel locations, unless
""""u.
;!!j d11yiog Cvcto"e Val. It is also a problem
End wall scour will be a
compensate.
to
sediment
of
there ie a constant import
action.
remedial
some
constant problem without

43 Efbctsofdone removal
43.1 G€nsf;al condderatione

Materials ueed for filling the gabions and for bacldll need to be of the apRrgpriate
adequate supplies .of tloe desired
ri*, .nrp", roundnees-and qpatity. On atolls sourced
from motu lands, beaches
may
be
and
generally
abundant
ane
-"titi.ti
flats.
reef
or reefs and
(1) Removal from vegetated motu lande is usually limited because of questions of
land ownership, multiple handling an{ !h9 vieually obvious effects of quarryilg.
Neverthelees, in somelases (outside of Tokelau) whole islete have been set aside
for quarrying pu{poses in order to concentrate the environmental effects of
removal. ln otlier cases opportunist quarrying takes place. For instance, where
excavations are required for other purposeo e.g., water tank, se-ptic tank, pulaka
pit, the excavated products can be stockpiled or used in other projects e.g.,
seawalle.

(2) Removal of material from beaches. Island beaches are frequently attractive
sources of conetruction materials because the sediments are usually clean, well
rounded and relatively easy to collect from either land or water. Removal from
beaches will normally (i) accelerate local erosion, particularly during storms; and
(ii) reduce the supply of sediment downdrift and hence expand the area of erosion.
Beaches are the-primary natural form of defence against land erosion and the
consequences of extracting materials from such dynamic sites are usually
serioui. Exeptions occur where beaches are continually accreting or where they
are located downdrift of eites that need protection.

(3)

Removal from reefe and reef flats. The natural source of all sediment for
building islands and their beaches in atoll situations are the reefs and reef flats
which provide the frrst line of defence against island erosion 1 !l substantially
reducing wave euergy. Actively growing plants and animals of the reefs are the
primary-producers of sediment. Reef flats usually store large quantities of sand,
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gravel and boulderg which are moved to the shore under storm conditions to
replenish beaches and ultimately islands. Additionally, the very presence of both
live hard skeletoned animals such as coralg as well as their dead and broken
counterparts, serves to baflle and reduce wave action reaching island shores.
Removal of such materials therefore increases wave action, and hence eroeional
potential with possible serious consequences. It is unwise to remove reef and reef
flat material around sites that require protection.
43.2

Slornsof fitr

When Brockliss visited Tokelau in March 1992 over 700 m of gabion seawall had
been completed or was under construction. I estimate this would have required
about 5000 cubic metreg of fill (9 m3im gabion, 4 m3/m hrrnmesh). Brockliss also
noted that initially filt was secured close to the construction sites using coral
gravel found on the tidal reef. As construction progressed stones were brought
from further afield euch that by the time of his visit they were being carted by boat
from other motus (the NZDF left 3 aluminium boats on each atoll for this purpose).

My obsenrations and enquiries in December confirmed that fill was again being
primarily taken from reef flats close to the village islets: at Atafu from a boulder
tract south of the boat channel and within 150 m of the seawall; at Fakafo from the
reef flats to the south and particularly to the northwest of Fale adjacent to the Te
Papa (piggery area) some 200 - 500 m from the seawall; and, at Nukunonu from
deposits on the reef flat and conglomerate platform in t_he Na Papa area, 500 m to 1
kd. southeast of the village. Stones are gathered by hand at low tide and either
stockpiled locally in cairns or carted away by boa! at high tid-e. Further afreld
sit€s Lt Nukunonu are rubble mounds on the reef flat and conglomerate platforms
between Te Knmu and Te Puka about 5 km across the lagoon to the north of the
village, and at Fakaofo gtone is taken from the Ahaga Loa area a site which
involves lagoon boat travel (4 to 6 return trips per day). At Atafu, the second main
site of etone removal is from the accretionary beach on the north side of the village
islet. Cartage is by truck.

At atl sites stones were being collected from storm rubble deposits

emplaced

during the recent cyclones either as veneers or discrete mounds on reef flats and
at Atafu initially from a rampart that has since accreted against the beach and is
locally known as the reclamation. Live coral are not abundant at any of the
extraction sites though occasionally a massive coral (Porites) is collected with the
surrounding stones. They are also not abundant on the reef flats (which get
exposed at low tide) but are on the outer reef slope; areas well beyond easy access.

Recommendatione relating to preferred sources for rock
later in this report.
4.5

fill

on each atoll are given

Socialimpact of eswall constnrction

The Tokelau people have a long tradition in stone wall construction not only for
land protection but for other purpoees as well. Although on a larger scale, and
utilizing new materials and methods, the gabion seawall project is seen ag a
continuation of that tradition. No doubt in the absence of the present post-cyclone
community seawall project, and the provision of funds and materiale to carry it
out, private seawalls would have been constructed, particularly on the lagoon and
channel sides of the village islands. Already several traditional coral slab walls
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have been constructed, and in both Fakaofa (Fale) and Nukunonu, gabion walls
!av-e been privately built for a ran_ge of purposes includine boairr-b;, sma1 boai
harbourg and reclo"r-ations, as well a,s for ihore protecti&r. p""p"J",'pi;";;;;;;
design ald use of the gabions has severeiy compromir"a iir" originai
.
s-pecilicatllns-and- decreased effectiveness
against stoim wave incursion and
damage.. On the other hand
ameni_ty
h?s res,tite-d; rn"* oi"t"ction U"i"e
just one use, but not Eeatel
the only one, for gabion walls. ed ftd co"struction is
P.9e{l as
likely to continue particularly along-lagoon fro-nt"gr *1il";t
b";access is an
important requirement.
On the spgnnnifls, however, the situation is quite different. Here the seawalls
are
seen very much as community develo-pmenls_and defences. n"."r"""t, d;ign
and congtruction qu+tl moie closely matche.s specificati";r;;e th;
;;;;
purpose
-o{ lhg eeawalle-is accepted. Community confid;;;;;Jft"r" seawalle
appe.ars- lien fg'ft-oqfg th.e experience of-Cyclone Val. Th_J;G"i"ir."
has also
reeulted in modifications to th-e original deiign by increasi"g *rli fi"iifrt
C"aai"g
another l"y"T of g-abionsl, blocking g{
g-aps rod uv-.""rii".fi"s'gabioi
ry3els
'keyg'(or loka) on the inside of t}le watt (at FakaoTa).

Such modilications can be viewed ae local adjustments to the storm hazard;
adjustmenlg that are favoured ove-r siting or -o'.'itrg buildinle frrrth;; back from
the seawalls. In many coast-al locations elsewhJre in tlie world -a range of
are adopted to protect property and structures. fhese
9oryn3njty
include land-adjustments
use zoni^ng, buffer zones and builditte codes which a"" a""lgj1ed-io
complemeTt and
5eifo.rye $qnq protection works.- Such a range of ad5ustmen*
have not been adopted
in Tokelau, p-erhaps for two reasorxr. First, theie
lu
-"y
complete faith in t_h9 Cabion seawills to provide defence against storm
wave
incursion, or, second, because cyclones are ol such short durati-on other matters of
amenity are perceived as being of more importance. Values of traditional land
ownership or land occupation may also be important.
Given the foregoing alalysis it is my view that the single purpose of the seawall
project ig not completely congruent with community percepfioni of the importance
of lhp cyclone hazard. And that there are other values including amenity valuee,
which, for long periods of time are of greater significance. It is for these reasotts i
later recommend that the seawall constnrction project be expanded from its single
purpos-e to incorporate other construction activities using gabion materials a-nd
technology.
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5.

ATAFU ENVIRONMEI{TAL A.SSESSMEIVT

5.l Island gBogaphy
The village island is located at the extreme northwestern comer of the atoll and is
particularly exposed to weather and seas emanating from that quarter. The
island is an open U-shape with its axis directed towards the WNW and with arms
approximately 1 km long and 200 m wide increasing to about twice that width
towards the apex. The northern arm of Atafu comprises two islets separated by a
200 m wide corridor of coral rubble and Pemphis (gaeie) vegetation with a tidal
channel on the southern side. The main village is located on the western arm
towards the southern end. Here the island reaches 3-5 m above reef flat level on
the oceanside and it slopes gradually towards the lagoon. (Fig. 3). North of the
school the land gurface topography is more complex and compriges two or three
separate ridges and swales, the ridges being higher than those to the south.

52 Coastaldynamics
The lagoon is quite shallow towards the apex of the island and there are a number
of sheltered embayments on the lagoonside. The school is located behind one of
these embayments. Sedimentation is taking place in the Pauluku area between
the two arms of the island (Fig. ). Further south lagoon depths increage
alongside the main village permitting boat access at all stages of the tide. Small
boat aeese between the lagoon and ocean is possible at high tide using a natural
channel between the eouthern end of Atafu and Ulugagie. The excavated boat
channel ig located to the north of this natural passage and coral blocks from the
excavation have been placed close to shore towards the northern end of the
seawall.
The position, shape and morphology of the island indicates that lateral (longshore)
movement of beach and reefal materials takes place along the ocean shore. Field
obsenrations suggest there are two predominant drift directions: (i) from west to
east along the northern arm of the ieland (the northern drift cell); and (ii) from
north to south along the western am (the western drift eell). Drift-parting oc'curs
between Te Utua O Muli and Teluto O Te Vai and this area separates the two drift
cells (Fig. 4). The village is loca[ed at the downdrift end of the western cell. The
southern end of the island accreted after the 191-4 hurricane and the village later
expanded on to this new land (Best, 1986).

During cyclones Ofa and Val the seaward efue and slope of the reef was damaged
and eroded and large quantities of coral rubble deposited on the reef flat. A small
boulder tract was fomed south of the boat channel and a much larger storm
rampart developed along the northwestern side of the Atafu. This rampart has
subsequently migrated and welded up against the oceanside of the island forming
a natural reclamation. Both deposits are used as sources of fill for the gabion
seawall.
6-il Gabion reawall construction"

In March 1992 Brockliss (1992) reported that 190 m of gabion seawall had been
completed along the oceanside of Atafu both to the north and eouth of the boat
channel. He also noted (i) that the seawall was constructed too far down the beach
by some 5-15 m; (ii) that following cyclone Val access gaps in the seawall had been
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closed off (except for the access ramp leading to the boat channel); and (iii) that
the northern 40 m of the wall had been raiied higher by adding 1.5 m of extra
gabioqs.- Thls _was done because of the concern at the amount of overtopping and
scour behind the wall that occurred during Val. Brockliss (1992) goes on to say
that tt';s practice should be stopped as increasing the height of the ieawall on the
!9p gabion has the detrimental effect of steepening up the-front wall slope which is
likely to cause more wave energy reflection during cyclone events- and have
uudeeirable effects on the beach system.

Photographs of the gouthern part of the eeawall taken during my visit on 8
December are shown in Fig. 5. At that time the seawall was being extended
northwards and just landward of the first row of coconut palms. Backfilling of the
seawall had not kept pace with wall construction and some roll-back of the top
gabions had occuned. (Fig. 5B). In order to remedy this situation the following
recommendatione were discussed vdth the Faipule and Executive Officer:

(1)

t^hat backfilling of the seawall completed so far should be carried out
immediately, and thereafter concurrently with seawall construction;

(2)

that technical advice should be sought as to whether or not gabion 'keys' (or
lolca) should be constructed behind the wall to add strength and reduce backfill
scour; and,

(3)

that gande and gravels excavated from the geawall site be not used for

backfill, but rather
beach formation.

it

should be placed on the seaward side of the wall to assist in

Severe erosion and scour was also evident around the southern end of the seawall
and this had undermined a house necessitating the emplacement of large coral
blocks for protection (Fig. 5A, 5C). On the other hand beach material had
accumulated on the conglomerate platform and against the central section of the
seawall (Fig. 3C, 5).

5l Soures

of material for

fill

Material from two primary sources is being used for gabion frll, from the boulder
tract south of the boat cha''nel and from the area of natural reclamation along the
northern end of the- island (Fig. 4, O). As mentioned earlier both deposits
accumulated during the recent cyclones (particularly Val). Both afford a measure
of natu:al protection- againet future storm wave incursion. Both sites are readily
accessible. The southem site is just 150 m seaward of the seawall. The northern
site is 1.2 km by path from the main village and cartage is by road transport.
5.5

F\rhrre priorities and recommendations

Brockliss (1992) identified a total of 800 m of further seawall construction for stages
2, 3, and 4 of the project. In reviewing these priorities I recommend that:

(1) only stage 2 should be proceeded with. This work involves extension of the
existing eeawall (a) to the southeast by some 150 m around the southern end of the
island towarde the lagoon (Fig. 5A); and (b) a further 180 m northwards along the
oceanside (Fig. a).
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Figure 6:

Atafu: A. Rubbte tract for:med by Cyclone Val looking west. B.
boat channel and access path. Note to left centre pile of white
etones (1) removed from rubble tract beyond and stored for
gabion fill. C. Storm rub-ble deposit at north end of island
looking west (see Fie. 4 for location) D. Qtolq rubble accretion
againsl north end of island looking east. E' Oceanside reef flat,
conglomerate platform, beach and island along line of transect A
(F-ig. S).

F. Similar

to E but lool.ing west from island.
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(2)

stages 3 and 4 (which involve further extension to the north by 170 m on the
oceanside and 400 m on the lagoonside) should not go ahead until the stage 2
works are completed (including backfill) and their effectiveness is reviewed.

The propoeed extensions of stage 2 will require about 3000 cubic metres of stone for
gabi6n baeket frll. To complete present and future requirements for backfill a
Iurther 2000 ctrbic metres is necesiary. While it is not normally advisable to take
material from reef flats or beaches that are already providing iglands with natural
protection, in this case it ie recommended that:

(3) material for fill can be taken from the natural reclamation site at the
northern end of the island. (Fig. 6C, D).
This site is located at the downdrift end of the northern drift cell; the size of the
resource is in the order of 10,000 cubic metres; and, there is abundant loose
material on the adjacent reef flat to replenish the site during future storms.
No further material for seawall (or other) construction should be taken from the
southern storm rubble site (Fig. 6A, B) which affords immediate pmtection for the
village, and there is no evidence to suggest that this site would be replenished.

Further seawall extensions proposed in stages 3 and 4 is not supported. Nor is the
local proposal to build a gabion wall in front of the graveyard towards the
northwestern corner of the island supported at this stage. This for two reasong.
First a short seguent of seawall is likely to magnifr end wall errsion, and, there is
abundant fresh sand and gravel derived during Cyclone Val to naturally extend
the beaches seaward and to provide material to drift in a southerly direction along
the ocean shore. In time this 'slug' of fresh material will move downdrift towardi
the village and should be available to renourish incipient beaches in front of the
gabion seawalls there.

A final local proposal is to remove the row of large coral blocks frcm in front of the
present northern end of the seawall and to use these for backfill (Fig. 3C). Such
removal is not recommended for two reagons. First, they provide a nitural ba{Ile
that reduces wave action against the seawall, and second they provide a potential
locus for inducing further sedimentation particularly of coareer gravel and
rubble. However, because of the concentration of flow in a southern direction
towards the boat channel during the ebbing tide sands are unlikely to aecumulate
in this area in the short term. It is one area that needs further investigation.
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6.

NUI{IJNONTJ EIWIRONMENNAL A,SSESSMENT

6.1lsland geographv
The village is located on two motu (Nukunonu and Motuhaga) separated by_ a
narrow tidal channel and linked by a bridge. The motu are situated on the
southweetern rim of the atoll and are aligaed northweet to sottheast. The ocean
ehot" faces directly southweet and the lagoon shore faceg northeast with a
maximum fetch disiance of 10 km across the lagoon to the atoll'e northeagtern
ends.
.oto"". Both motu are elongate in plan with lagoonward recurving
with
a
narrow
long.
Both
are
km
0.5
Motuhaga
long
and
2
km
Nukunonu is about
southern
the
is
located
towards
village
main
The
m.
250
maximum width of about
end of Nukunonu and there are a few houses and the hospital on Motuhaga (Fig.
7)

The motu reach the maximum elevation of 3-4 m above reef flat level along-the
(Fig. 8).
;;-.id" "nd th" surface dips gradually to the lagoonplatform
-Outcropping along
which
sep-arates the
conglomerate
solid
m
wiae
10-50
it e-oceaogide is a
platform
which
on
this
built
have
been
islandi
The
beach.
nogl
the
;;A;;Gan"t
platform
occur
of
conglomerate
La-rge-e_xpos.ures
lagoonside.
the
is not exposed on
motu.
village
the
of
south
and
north
to
the
on the rebf Uottr
e2 Coastal dvnamics
There is some evidence in the surface topography and pattern of cuspate recurves
on the lagoonside to suggest that Nukunonu previously- comprised three or four
separate islete that have sulsequently be_en linked- by barrier. .4goe_ the ocean
sho"e. Ocennside drift is both to the northwest and southeast. (Fig. 7A). Seas
from the west and north tend to move sedinent in a southerly direction while seas
from the southeast to southwest quadrant move sediment northwards. There is
no evidence to suggest a preferential net drift direction along the oceanside ofthe
motu. Net drift along tlie lagoon shore from northwest to southeast is clearer.
The presence of Akau Ioa reef acts as a natural groyne and blocks the movement
of sediment to the southeast. As a result the lagoon shore along the main village
area is starved of sediment and drops off quickly into deep water, while to the
north of Akau loa beaches are wide and the lagoon shallow (Fig. 8).

There is also some evidence to suggest that previously net sediment movement
through the narrow interisland channel was from the oceanside towards the
lagoon becauee of the presence of lagoonward recurves on both sides of the
channel and the presence of a small flood-tide delta extending into the lagoon.
However, little field evidence was found to support this view perhaps because of
modifrcations to water flow and sediment drift patterns associated with tbe
excavation of the boat channel, and construction of the bridge and seawall.
Certainly the presence ofthe boat channel appears to enhance lagoon to oceanside
flows and southerly ebb tide flowe along the ocean shore to the north of the
channel.
6.9 Gabion

eawall ooneilruc'tion

In March 1992 Brockliss (f992) reported that a total of 275 lineal metres of gabion
eeawall protection had been completed or was currently 'gnder conetruction at
four locations on Nukunonu (at the southern end of the island on the oceanside
20
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extending along the channel towards the bridge, and at three separate sites on the
lagoonside in fmnt of the administratio4 building and two private dwellings) and
at one location on Motuhaga (in front ofthe hospital). Brockliss also found that at
all locations the seawalls had been constructed further down the beach than was
intended, by some 4 to 7 m for the comrnunity seawalls and 12 m for the private
seawalls $ving the impression that the private builders had endeavoured to
reclaim land using the gabions.

At the time of my visit on ? and I December the ocean seawall had been extended
along the channel to the bridge and further northward towards the boat channel
where construction was still underway (fig. 9A, D). Of particular note on the
oceanside was the accumulation of gravel and eand at the base of the wall with a
natural beach profrle reaching half way up the gabions (Fig. 9C). The source of
this gediment appeared to be a combination of that obtained from excavating the
eite prior to wall conetruction and from oceanside southerly drift. No sediment
had accumulated against the channel segment of the seawall up to the bridge
(Fig' 9A)'
,i.r

On the lagoonside several more private seawalls had been completed dince March
1992 or were under construction in December. The alignment, position, design
and quality of these seawalls is quite variable (Fig. 9E, F). Gabion baskets have
been provided to local residents who have used family labour and boats to obtain

and cart fill materials and build the seawalls. As a result of these private
initiativee there has been little attempt to maintain the integrity of the original
lagoonside design and in places the primary defensive purpose of ihe seawallJ has
been compromised.

There wae insuffrcient time to inspect the hospital seawall site on Motuhaga
though the Executive Oflicer informed me that there had been no further
constmction since the Brockliss visit in March.
&4 Soures of material for

ffll

I was informed that no fill materials have been taken from the local beaches or
reef flats around Nukunonu or Motuhaga. The main source of stones is from the
Te Kamu - Te Puka area 4 to 5 km northwest of Nukunonu where there is a large
quantity of good quality etones. Access to this area is by boat and one boat load of
material is only suflicient to lill two gabion baskets. A larger and stronger boat is
required to improve the efficiency of the cartage operation. On occasions material
is also collected from the reef flat conglomerate platform centred on Nahau 1 to 2
km south of Motuhaga (Fig. 9A). The foregoing areae are apparently the
preferred sources of frll both for community and private seAwall construction.
6.5

Future priorities and

recommendations.

d

Brockliss (1992) identified a total of 1060 m of further geawall construction for
stages 2, 3 and 4 of the project. In reviewing these priorities I recommend:

(1)

that the first two priorities of stage 2 be proceeded with, that is to extend the
existing end of the oceanside seawall northward by 140 m to the boat channel and
a further 120 m from'the boat channel to just north of the petrol store, leaving an
access ramp between these two segments: and
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F
Figure 9:

Nukunonu: A. Completed eeawall along norther:n side of interigland channel from bridge looking weet. B. Erosion and
undermining on northern side of inter-island channel from
bridge looking east into the lagoon. C. Incomplete oceanside
eeawall looking eouth. Note accumulation of beach material
against lower half of wall. D. Seawall constnrction in progress
northern end oceanside wall. E. Lagoonside segment of seawall
in front of adminigtration building. F. Lagoonside wall segment
at southern end of island and site of transect C (Fie. 8).

(2t that further northward

exteneion

of the oceanside seawall to

powerhouee and beginning of the school compound should be delayed
above work ie completed including backfilling of the existing seawall.

until

the
the

estimate that (l) will require about 2500 cubic metres for gabion fill and an
additional 1500 cubic metres to complete present and future backfrll requirements
along the oceanside-channel wall.

I

Placement and design of the extensions to the oceanside seawall should follow the

original Maccaferri recommendations and the boat channel access ramp and
walls should be constructed using the modified drawings contained in Brockliss
(1992).

For the hospital eite on Motuhaga Brockliss identified two prioritiee, for stage 2 a
50 m long wall on the oceanside and for stage 3 a 150 m long wall on the
lagoonside. Having not visited this area I cannot comment on whether or not
construction ehould proceed. This is a matter on which a further technical
opinion should be sought

Similarly with the Brockliss proposal for the lagoonside which would involve a
further 500 m length of seawall. There are three points that should be considered
before any further construction is carried out. First, Brocklise glves lagoonside
extension the loweet priority and includes it in stage 4. Second, it is not clear from
the original Maccaferri (1990) report exactly what was proposed for the lagoonside
of Nukunonu except that north of the bridge "protection over some 70 m to 80 m
should be considered". Third, the ad hoc development of private seawalls in this
area, which have not been placed optimally or built according to the modified
design proposed by Brockliss, together with the fact that the present seawalls are
discontinuous along the shore, poses severe constraints on further placement and
design if the objective is to achieve one continuous defensive structure along the
lagoonside of the village.

Collectively the foregoing comments suggest that additional advice is required.

is therefore recommended:

It

(3)

that further technical assistance should be obtained to specifically review
the requirements for seawall protection at

o
o

the hospital site on Motuhaga;

the lagoon shore of Nukunonu; and

the proposed extension of the oceanside seawall north of the petrol
store.

In the intprim there should be a moratorium on further construction in these
arearl. Extensions of the channel seawall from the bridge to the lagoon needs

considering. This is not explicitly commented upon by Brockliss (1gg2) though
an area undergoing eroeion (Fig. 9B).

it is

The review should also consider whether or not natural protection, afforded by the
beaches- and high seaward ridge on land, at the hospital site and don! the
oceanside, is inadequate recognising (i) that these areas are situated in downdrift

locations and can be naturally supplied with sediment; and
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(ii) that further
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7.1ldand geography
The atoll of Fakaofo ie roughly dianond-shaped with a long north-south axis.
Settlenent ig divided between two motu. Fale is the administrative and gervice
centre and has the m{ority of the population thoqgh it ig the gmaller of the two
motu with a land area of about 6 ha. .The echool and hospital are gituated on
F"n"afah (36 ha) along with eeveral lbS;ilies. Fenuafala is located at the extreme
wegtern corner of the atoll where th6 reef rim changes direction from facing
northweet to facing southweet Oig. 10). The igland hae a distinct grave! ridge
around its gouthern and weetern sides which reachee 3-4 m above the a{acent
neef flat level. Ttre centre of the igland forns a low dome with slopes towards the
ridge and lagoon. There hae been little modifrcation to the natural ehoreline
which has a steep gravel beach on the oceaneide and gentle sandy beach on the
lagoonside (Fig. 10A)
Fale, located 2 km to the goutheast of Fenuafala is quite different. It ie a small
eircular island whoge ghoreline hae been severely modified through reclamations
and eeawall constnrction, such that there ie no natural beach profile anywhere
around the island. The land surface has algo been modified, though the natural
topography is bowl shaped with the highest elevatione reaching 4-5 m above the
r;f-flat-, on the oceansiae facing southwsst (Fig. f0B). Conglomerate platforu is
the island and its prasenoe euggeets that Fale
exposed to the northwest and west of 'The
conglomerate platform reacheg slightly
hai been much larger in the past,
above norbal high *ater level Lnd passes beneath the islend on ite weetern side.
?.2

Canilel aynemlce

The lagoon ehoals towarde Fenuafala and there is evidence to indicate that
sedimentation ig continuing to the west of T\rimanuka reef and along tbe igland's
lagoon ghore. Southeast from Tuimanrrka_the lag-oon deepeus. such tltat on Fale
th6re is en abrupt drop off from the island into the l"gooq. Al*g the southern
shore of Fenuafala drill is directed eastwarde and the igland is continuins to build
out ia that direction. Between Fenuafala and Fale net drift, aleo appeare to b€
prcdomioantly fmm weet to eagt, that ia ftom the oceauside into the lagoon.
Around Fde drift pattems are more complicatedteing iqflueuced by the presen_oe
of the conglomerate platfom, boat channel and aeawall etructures around the
igland. (Fig. 11A). On the ebb tide there is a strong lagoon tq oceal c_urrent dong
trhe southern edge of the island with water exiting throqgh a shdlo_w natural
channel and the-boat channel which also captures southerly directed flows along
the edge of the conglouerate platforn. Natural sediment productio_n around Fale
is limited. The abrupt slope into the lagoon on the eastern eide inhibite,lagoonal
sediments from reaching tb,e ieland. Similarly, with the extengive conglolte_rate
platform to the northwelt. This Eeans that sediment can.only p9 supplied from
ihe active reef, which around Fale is generally depaupente and hais only a thin
veneer of primarily stom deposited rubble on it. Thqs, unlike the'otlrer alfage
motu in Tbkelau, the natural supply of eediment to Fale is restricted aqd it is
unlikely that thig situation will change in the future.
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Fakqofo: Sunreyed cro€g eections on FenuafEla and FaIe.
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Existing seawalls and proposed extensions.
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73 Gabion eawall constnrction

In March Brockliss (1992) reported that a total of 250 lineal metreg of gabion
seawall protection had been completed or was under constnrction on Fale. At that
time the seawall extending from the boat channel to the steps had been 80%
completed using the Terramesh tied back gabion wall s_ystem (-Fig. 2D). - Beyond_
that a mass gravity wdl (Fig. 2C) was being conetructed around the southern end
of the ieland and another from the boat channel towarde the bridge in the
northweet (the piggery area). On the lagooneide one segment of geawall had been
completed and others were under construction.
Brockliss also pointed out that during Cyglong Val -forces on the front face of the
Terra-eeh wail, which,was unsupported by backfrll, resulted in the top baskets
being r,olled back. Wav'ds overtopped the structure and caused sone dt^gqp to the
o"*-F"lepopp. He necommended thqt_tyo layers of gabion should be added.on t9P
of the rofied'units and that ae an additional protection againgt scour a series of 3
m long keys' ehould be constructed at 6 m centres at the back of the wall.

At the time of ny visit on ? and 9 December the above repairs had been completed
along the boat clatt"tel - steps section of the wall and conetruction was gndervvay
to t6 eoutheast of the st€ps (Fie. ttB, 12). The boat channel - bridge wall (piggery
area) was basically in the sa-e condition as Brockliss found, gxcqpt that a start
had been made ai the southera end to add a eecond layer of gabions. On the
lagoonside several different segments of private wdl were being constructed and
gabions were also being ueed to,build boat ghelters and for reclamation purposes.
(fig. fa). There appeared to be no systemmatic placement or design for the
lagoonside walls.

7/

Sorrces of matcrial

br fill

was informed that there were three primary sources of stones for fill on Fakaofo.
All were fron reef flat areas; two close to the island and one on the northwestern
side of the atoll along the Ahaga Loa some 4 km across the lagoon ftom Fale (Fig.

I

lrA).

In all three areas fresh reef flat rubble was deposited during cyclones Ofa and Val
and some live maesive corale are included in tbe rubble mass (FiS. f3E). At the
time of my visit gtone was being taken from only one of these areas, from the reef
flat immediately to the northwest of Fale at low tide and carted by boat to the island
at high tide.
75 ftrture Prioritiee and rccommendations
Brockliss (1992) identified a total of 500 m of further seawall construction for stages
2, 3 and 4 of the project, which when added to the existing walls and thoee still
under construction in stage 1 (250 m) will provide full protection around the
cirrcumference of Fale (Fig. 11B). He also recommended that no additional work
should take place until the cunent walls are completed and that all future walls
should be constmcted using the mass gravity design (Fig. 2C).

To achieve full protection around Fale massive amountg of stone fill are required,
both for gabion fill and backfill. I estimate that the total quantity needed for gabion
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Figure

12:

Fale (Fakaofo):

A.

Seawall

I

(Fig. LlB) behind boat channel

l-qoking north acros€.conglomerate llatform to Fenuaiala in left
distance.
looking soulh_ from same position
fel.
seawall has been raised and 'keys' added o'" t""a*"ra side as
pe-r.con{suration in Fig ZDr C. Seawall 2 (Fig. llB) additional
gabions being added to top, looking southeast i""to i.g""".

B.

., i"

3t

Figure 13:

Fale (Fakaofo)r A. Lagoonside gabions looking northwest
toward concrete jetty (Fie. 118). Note seawall on right (1) and
gabions along sides of small boat harbour (2). B. low seawall

(Fig. 11C) separating ieland from conglomerate platfonn looking
north towards bridge to piggery area. C. Erosion and
undermining of coconut palms on northwestern side of island to
north of bridge to piggery area. D. Eastern eide of island
looking towards lagoon along shore of proposed extension. E.
Close-up of stones used for gabion fill including live Porites
coral to right of 10 cm ecale bar.
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fiU is about 5500 cubic metres and for backfrll 12,000 cubic metres made up
follows:
Iocation

Gabion fill

Backfill
(mB)

Existing walls and under

(m3)
5m

StagB

I

Total

2500

(mB)
3000

1600

1600

p00

m

nn

3600

12M

36m

4800

5,500

12,000

17,500

construction

b,

Send oceanside to lagoon

%

Boat channbl to piggery bridge

3

aB

Lagoou to piggery bridge

Total

Estimates of lill requirements for gabions are based on the 4umber of gabion units
given by Brocktiss (1992, Table a.1) with the figure for 2a being 800 units rather
tt atr tne 80 units mentioned by Brockliss. Backfrll estimates are based on freld
obseryations and surveyed sections (Fie. 10) to achieve the design profrle (Fig. 2C).

Of the three present sites where fill is taken from, there should be no further
exploitation of the two reef flat areas near FaIe (Fig. 11A) which afford a measure
of natural protection to the oceanside of the island. Sediments in both areas,
which presently veneer the surface, have the potential to be built into rubble tracts
under storm conditions, such as that at Atafu (Fig. 6A, B) which result in even
greater protection in the long terrn. Moreover, the quantities involved in these
areas would not be sufficient to satisfy requirements.
Thus, at Fakaofo filt will have to be sourced from sites some distance away from
the island such as the Ahaga Loa area along the northweetern rim of the atoll.
Other sites need investigating. Based on map interpretation the reef flat between
Nukumatu and IGuahua O Kupaga to the south of Fale appears to have potential.
Given the large quantities of stone that need to be shifted a substantially larger
cartage vessel (e.9. barge) than the boats presently used is required.
Once the existing seawalls have been completed, including backfilling, extensions
can be proceeded with as proposed by Brockliss. Completion of protection along
the lagoonside (stage 3) witl be a problem because of the ad hoc development of
private seawalls, other gabion structures and the concrete jetty which place severe

constraints on further seawall placement and design. As with Nukunonu,
further technical advice will have to be sought as to how future protection can be

best achieved along the lagoonside of Fale where amenity values
be considercd.

will

also have to

Two further comments are appropriate. First, as recognized by Brockliss (1992) on
Fale the natural beach system had already been lost over the years due mainly to
the construction of stacked coral rubble walls and reclamations using local stone
sources. Thus, the gabion seawalls were designed essentially as a retention
system or physical barrier and retaining stmcture as the- im_mediate l4ority. The
question o? liow a natural beach system could_be established on Fale once the
seawalls have been completed remains. Brockliss suggests that a signifrcant
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8. CONCLIISIONS AIYD RECOMMENDATIONS
S.l Conclusions
Four groups of conclueions arise fmm the present assessment. These relate (i) to
seawall protection and other a{ustments to the storm hazard (Conclueione 1 to 4)
(ii) to the importance of understanding atoll geomorphology and the natural
procegses (including storms) that have formed the islands and how seawalls
mgdify those proceeses (Conclusions 5 and 6) (iii) to the question of the use of
gabions not just for protection but for other puq)oses as well (Conclusions Z and 8)
and (iv) to the direct and indirect environmental impacts of seawall construction
activities in Tokelau (Conclusions 9 to 16).

1.

Th-e primary
-pur?ose of the project is to provide protection to Tokelau's
village islands
from the incursion of stoim seas, thereby reducing the
magnitude of damage, loss of life etc that would otherwise be eustained on

the islands.

2.

The seawalls are intended only to be operative during sevene storm events
(cyclones). The seawalls are land protbction structuies rather than shore
p_rotection structures. The seawalls (if completed to design standards)
slnould provide the desired protection. But-those standaidg have been
3ll"?dy compnomisgd in the existing seawalls (in terms of placement and
height) and are unlikely to be met in the extensions without substantial
changes.

3.

Even with completg seawall protection (to design standard) gale force
winds, hg"W rainfall, washover and wave overtopping of the seawalls wi[
occur and substantial cyclone da-age to villages can etill be expected. That
is there will still be a requirement for post-cyclone relief and rehabilitation.

4.

Seawall protection is just one adjustment to the cyclone hazard. Other
adj-ustmen_ts_to reduce hazard effects include land use controls, building
codeg, and the establishment of buffer zones, Such adjustments do not
appear to have been used in Tokelau and should be considered to
complement seawall protection. These are clearly matters for the village
councils and OTA to address.

5.

In atoll environments storms are the primary mechanism for island
building. Morphologic and stratigraphic evidence collected during the field
reconnaissance confirme this in Tokelau. The net effect of etorms is to
increase island elevation by sweeping reef derived coral and other
materials on to the iglands. When initially occupied the islands were I - 2
m lower than present. Episodic storms have provided the sediment for
igland building since then and this process continued during the recent
cyclones. Anything that inhibits free exchange between reef flat and island
will reduce the natural rate of island building. The gabion seawalls will
have this effect.

6.

Natural beach systems normally provide a measure of protection against
stormg and they temporarily adjust to storm wave activity through erosion.
Rarely is recovery not completed later during fair weather periods. In
places substantial accretion results from storm supplied eediment. At the
time of my visit natural beaches at Atafu, Nukunonu and Fenuafala
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Recommendations regarding appropriate sites for stone supplies on each

atoll are given in this report, together with recommendations on the
provision ofcartage boats and vehicles.

L4.

The Tokelau people have a long tradition in stone wall construction and the
gabion seawall project is seen ae a continuation of that tradition. It ie also
seen as a community project for the oceanside walls.'. On the lagoon side
private gabion conetruction prevails using baskets from the project and
stonee collected by families. The possibility of more formally authorising
private construction could be encouraged if it is carried out to design
standards, recoguizing that several of the present ad hoc structures are
likely to magnify not reduce stomn impacts.

15.

For the foregoing reason social impacts of the seawall project appear
mainly positive although there is some loss of amenity. Private use of
gabions for a whole range of purposes may compensate for nmenity loss.

16.

Construction projects (port developments, causeways, boat channels,
seawalls) in atoll environments have invariably created long temr problems
that have proven difficult or impossible to rectify., Initiating mqjor seawall
construction in a natural area that has not been previously modilied should
only be done with the utmost caution and justifi.cation. In this regard I
question the rationale for some of the proposed extensions and new work
and make recommendations accordingly.

8-2

Rmmmendations

Specifrc recomtnendations were made for each island in the appropllate section of
report. There are, however, some g_enb-ral recommendations which
compleilent or supplement those comments and relate to the future of the overall
project ae follows:

tie
1.
2.

That the gabion seawall project be continued, but in modified form.

3.

That the oceanside and channel seawalls in stage 2 be proceeded with for
stom protection as per the original placement and design.

4.

That

because the original placement and design of the lagoonside walls
has already been com,prqmised (as a result of negative effects on amenity) a
more flexible approach to placement, purpose and design be permitted in
this area.

5.

For the lagoon areas a comprehensive plan, integrating storm protection
and other purposes be drawn up in consultation with village councils. The
construction of further ad hoc structures in these areas should. not be
perrnitted until such a plan has been prepared.

6.

That private construction of seawalls and other gabion structures be
encouraged, but that oceanside and channel seawall construction should

That the project's purpose be expanded from primary storm -protection'to
include otirer proje6ts ihat utilize-gabion materials and technolbgy

etill remain a village council (community) responsibility.
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7.
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capacity of the motu in relation to possible
l"llli""U1iit ;d p"p"t"ti* carryr+ sa;le
time a number of other motu on each
future environme"irfO."i".. Af ttt|
sites for future gettlement in the event the
atoll ehould be
""J""i"a
ntrinh"bitable. Clearly, villa-ge councils and OTA
il"rJ"?potential
-oto
io these studies which could be undertaken as part of the
"*r"* "ifi"gr
;il;;;-6L-i"""tvea
Enviror'-ental Management Strategy Project.
Cot

"t"..
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Annex

I

ItineraryofVisittoTolrelausllDecembertgg2@FMcIean)
Sshlrd4yEllecember
m' Iieparted APia, M V

Wairua

1

$rndav6Deoemben
Enroute APia'Tokelau
ItfiondayTDeoembe'r

(OTA)'
lniglu(seawall
Keli
Met with

mts

Arrive f"f.iofo. Met with Peni Semisi (Faiplle) and Geolge

1Gt0

Um

shed) assisted bY APeti
Return to boat
DePart Fakaofo for Nukunonu

2m

DePart Nukunonu for Atafu

;;J 6;; a'orr"d rile'
i;;;;;bd;;t;;;
foreman)
construction
gglb Level r"**i, -t"""r""t f ocean reef edge, gabion wall to Falepopo (copra

-iio-i"iu (Executive oJlicer) Inspected seawals, channel to
1530 Arrive Nukunonu
1E4b Met with
(UNV)
["idg", p"1""f, g-"riio"t o" iagoonside. Met wifh Steve Brown
1815 Returntoboat
nresdaySDeoember
(Faipule) and Maka Toloa
or/m Ashore aiAtafo. Met with Kuresa Nasau
(Execrrtive Officer).
gabion seawall'
Levelling srusey oi tn""" transects' Inspected
0830
Inspected gabions eouthem area
1130
i"i.U putln bY Womens Comqittec and nqeeting with Elders to discuss
12Ct)
tp"G""tu)
ilt;;d"';i"p-J"ri'itili"""
1300
and trarilator Dr IoJefa. Steve Brown in
Ch;i;
purpose of visit.
attendance.
north of island. Inspected pig pen
walk with Faipule and steve Bry* toduring
1430
storms'
;"U;*bbte ba"t on oceanside formed
1?00 Left for shiP
i8m Departed Atafu for Nukunonu

I Dember
0900 Ashore at Nukunonu

SrednesdaY

lagoon across island
Levelling sun/eys, three transects from ocean to
1150 Return to shiP
12Ai lvnt W"i*a dleparts for Fakaofo
L7L5 Arrive Fakaofo
Fale, continuation of transect 1 plus transects over
l?l5 Levelling rrll"yt qcrossp"i"ate ialion walls and pig pen wall
1900 Return to shiP

m00

l0December
Thuredav
-Eh;.i
fal" and transported to FenuafalaCl5
Fenuafala, ocean to lagoonside
0gg0 i*r"Uirg rn*"V
".-ss
APia
for
deParts
10m M V Wairu
firidqy ll lleoember
1530 Arrive APia
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